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Our Price $21,348
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  TRUK1AFK7D1007781  

Make:  Audi  

Stock:  007781  

Model/Trim:  TTS Coupe 2.0T Prestige  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Ice Silver Metallic  

Engine:  2.0L TFSI 16-valve direct injection
turbocharged I4 engine

 

Interior:  Black Leather  

Mileage:  104,620  

Economy:  City 22 / Highway 31

Enjoy a world-class ride and make a striking visual statement in our
agile 2013 Audi TTS Prestige AWD Coupe displayed in Ice Silver
Metallic. Powered by a TurboCharged 2.0 Liter 4 Cylinder that offers
265hp paired with an innovative 6 Speed Automatic dual-clutch
gearbox. This All Wheel Drive coupe jets you to 60mph in a mere 5.3
seconds while showing off near 29mpg on the highway, helping this
TTS own the road! With graceful lines and a taut, muscular build, our
TTS Prestige is easily distinguishable on the road and is further
enhanced by the rear spoiler.

Take in the finely crafted TTS Prestige interior with the flat-bottomed
steering wheel, ambient lighting, and driver-intensive dashboard that
project a sporty feel as you relax in 8-way power heated leather seats.
Driven by your needs, the technology provides a seamless connection
to your digital world with a multi-media interface, Bluetooth, navigation,
and a great Bose sound system.

You'll feel confident as you get behind the wheel of this Audi, secure in
the knowledge that Audi engineers have meticulously designed this car
to keep you safe from harm with many advanced safety features.
Reward yourself today with this exhilarating TTS Prestige coupe. Save
this Page and Call for Availability. We Know You Will Enjoy Your Test
Drive Towards Ownership!
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/23/2023

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Quad exhaust pipes  

- 10-way heated pwr front sport seats -inc: 4-way pwr lumbar, thigh support  

- 50/50 split folding rear seat  - Silk Nappa leather seat upholstery 

- Aluminum door sill inserts w/S logo  - Front/rear floor mats 

- Tilt/telescopic flat-bottom 3-spoke multifunction steering wheel -inc: shift paddles  

- Backlit instrument cluster w/automatic brightness control -inc: tachometer, speedometer,
digital clock w/date, fuel gauge, coolant temp gauge, white illumination w/red pointers

- Driver information system -inc: outside temp display, lap timer, digital speed display,
pictogram display for door/deck lid open, efficiency program, radio & telephone display,
active auto check system w/speed warning device, 5-function trip computer w/fuel range,
average fuel mileage, current fuel mileage, average speed, elapsed time, trip odometer

- Cruise control 

- Remote keyless entry -inc: trunk release, valet key, emergency key, panic function, rolling
code security feature, interior light activation, security alarm activation

- Pwr locks -inc: central locking  - Pwr windows w/pinch protection - Retained accessory pwr 

- HomeLink - Interior fuel door & trunk release  

- Anti-theft alarm system w/vehicle immobilization device  - Illuminated locking glove box  

- Automatic climate control - Rear window defroster w/timer - Cupholders 

- (2) aux pwr outlets  - Brushed aluminum interior inlays 

- Auto-dimming interior mirror w/compass - Front sunvisors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Front map lights - Interior LED lighting pkg  

- Storage pkg -inc: folding compartments under front passenger seats, net in front passenger

Snapshot

2013 AUDI TTS 2.0T QUATTRO PRESTIGE

Minor to moderate damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

22 Service history
records

6 Previous owners

Types of owners: Personal lease,
Personal

104,620 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=TRUK1AFK7D1007781&source=BUP
https://311chevy.com/vehicle/7183892/2013-audi-tts-coupe-2-0t-prestige-madison-nc-27025/7183892/ebrochure


- Storage pkg -inc: folding compartments under front passenger seats, net in front passenger
footwell & seatbacks, load securing net in the luggage compartment

Exterior

- Tire mobility system - Automatic retractable spoiler - Audi Singleframe grille  

- Automatic Xenon plus headlights w/light sensor -inc: automatic range adjustment, headlight
washers

- Front fog lights  - LED taillights w/white reverse light 

- Manual folding aluminum optic, heated auto-dimming pwr mirrors w/LED integrated turn
signal indicators

- Rain-sensing variable speed windshield wipers -inc: heated washer nozzles

Safety

- Quad exhaust pipes  

- 10-way heated pwr front sport seats -inc: 4-way pwr lumbar, thigh support  

- 50/50 split folding rear seat  - Silk Nappa leather seat upholstery 

- Aluminum door sill inserts w/S logo  - Front/rear floor mats 

- Tilt/telescopic flat-bottom 3-spoke multifunction steering wheel -inc: shift paddles  

- Backlit instrument cluster w/automatic brightness control -inc: tachometer, speedometer,
digital clock w/date, fuel gauge, coolant temp gauge, white illumination w/red pointers

- Driver information system -inc: outside temp display, lap timer, digital speed display,
pictogram display for door/deck lid open, efficiency program, radio & telephone display,
active auto check system w/speed warning device, 5-function trip computer w/fuel range,
average fuel mileage, current fuel mileage, average speed, elapsed time, trip odometer

- Cruise control 

- Remote keyless entry -inc: trunk release, valet key, emergency key, panic function, rolling
code security feature, interior light activation, security alarm activation

- Pwr locks -inc: central locking  - Pwr windows w/pinch protection - Retained accessory pwr 

- HomeLink - Interior fuel door & trunk release  

- Anti-theft alarm system w/vehicle immobilization device  - Illuminated locking glove box  

- Automatic climate control - Rear window defroster w/timer - Cupholders 

- (2) aux pwr outlets  - Brushed aluminum interior inlays 

- Auto-dimming interior mirror w/compass - Front sunvisors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Front map lights - Interior LED lighting pkg  

- Storage pkg -inc: folding compartments under front passenger seats, net in front passenger
footwell & seatbacks, load securing net in the luggage compartment

Mechanical

- 2.0L TFSI 16-valve direct injection turbocharged I4 engine  

- 6-speed S tronic dual-clutch automatic transmission  

- quattro permanent all-wheel drive system -inc: Haldex center differential  

- Audi Space Frame  

- Audi magnetic ride -inc: continuously adaptive suspension damping system, sport button,
lowered chassis

- 5-link independent front suspension -inc: steel springs, stabilizer bar  

- Trapezoidal 4-link independent rear suspension -inc: steel springs, shock absorber  

- 4-wheel ventilated disc brakes w/painted calipers  - Tool kit w/jack 

- Audi servotronic electromechanical speed-sensitive pwr steering
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